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When the Nose Tells More
Than Labels
Sensorial tasting of a wine is always a deep experience, rich
of emotions - both positive and negative as well - requiring attention, a continuous recalling to your memory, to your experience and to your critical and analytical attitude. Nevetheless,
sensorial tasting is an exercise in which you will never end
learning - and this is the good part of it - one of those activities in which you always have to face your ignorance and how
much you still have to learn. The more you know, or believe
to know, the more you realize the little you know. Knowledge
and learning are exercises which let you realize about your ignorance: you can be happy for the little you learn every time,
a little less happy for the awareness of what you still have to
learn. Nevertheless, sometimes, with the little you know, as
well as with your experience and trusting to your senses - smell
and taste - you can discover interesting things, even unexpected
ones.
The scene is usual and well known to everyone interested
in wine, not only as a beverage on its own, but in particular to
the expression of a culture and the characteristic of a territory,
last but not the least, to the technical wine making aspects of
its production. You pour the rght qantity of wine in the glass
and you start to “make friends with it” by observing the aspect,
the color and its transparency. You watch the glass looking for
some clues, you put it in contrast to light, searching for something white, tilting the glass while trying to assess nuances.
You make suppositions, you try to get an idea about it. Then it
comes the time when you get the glass close to the nose - one
of the most exciting moments of sensorial tasting - and smell,
bringing up air full of aromas, starting the initial search for
clues which can signal the presence of faults. Luckily, there
are no faults and you then proceed with the search of other
clues and positive qualities.
You smell one more time, you swirl the glass in order to
allow oxygen to “open up” the wine and, you go again with
another smell. In some wines you clearly perceive the primary
aromas of the grape, in others are the aromas of the grape revealed by fermentation and aging to be perceived more. A
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look at the label, in order to know what the producer has to say
about the wine - it should be said, in case the law permits this
- and you know, in a moment, the grapes used for the production of that wine and what was done in the winery. Sometimes
you read that wine is made from 100% of a specific grape,
proudly written in the label, in order to give you a better idea
while clearing your doubts. Then you smell the glass again,
but the aromas you get to the nose tell a truly diferent story,
so different from what you read on the label. «Why are in
this wine these aromas which make you recall and think about
other grapes?» To clear your doubt, you smell the glass again
while tryng to convince yourself that wine is a mono varietal
one, and the aromas of other grapes cannot be there. Nevertheles, they are there and continue to lead your mind somewhere
else without clearing your doubt at all.
Then you try to explain that anomaly by thinkng about the
aromas produced by fermentation and, in particular, the aromas yeast can give the wine, making sometimes them equal to
other ones. Nevertheless that aroma is there and does not recall
the work of yeast at all, indeed to other grapes. You then try
to get answers from tasting, but also in this case some flavors
- a roundness or acidity not corresponding to the grape stated
in the label - strengthen your doubt that, at this point, begins
to become a certainty. At the end you surrender to your doubt
and you think about a number: 85. A number frequently explaining many things and allowing producers to “hide” things
on the label, by making you see gold when there is no gold
around. For the sake of truth, it must be said some disciplinaries expressly forbid to write in the label the name of the grape
or all the grapes used for the production of a wine. Eightyfive,
that in our case means 85% - is the number many production
disciplnaries defines as enough to consider a wine made with
just one grape, in other words allows to hide some truths and
to declare as a mono varietal a wine which is not.
Laws regulating the production of wine - and not only in
Italy - are in many cases excessively permissive, defining too
much flexible criteria while hiding - and this is not a news transparency and honesty to consumers. In some disciplinaries
it is enough a grape is present for at least 85% to declare that
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wine as mono varietal, that is produced with that grape only.
The remaining 15% can be any other grape, recommended or
allowed in a specific area. Do you think 15% is a negligible
quantity? Let’s consider a non aromatic variety, therefore having no “easy” and immediate aromas. If to this grape we add
a 15% of any aromatic grape, that wine drastically changes
and, like a magic, it is enriched with pleasing and primary aromas. 15% is enough to completely change the character of a
grape or wine. The possibility or the obligation, according to
some disciplinary, to not declare some grapes in the label allow, moreover, easy and legal speculations in those areas in
which they try to promote some local grapes poor in aromas by enriching them with aromatic varieties - and giving to that
variety a totally alien character. Come on, we are not all stupid:
the trick is evident and you can also smell it.
We are not asking about indicating in the label the percentage of each grape used in a wine: it is obvious they can
change according to vintage and the weather conditions of a
year. Some justify this - also in case the law permits them to
do so - by saying some grapes were not written in the label because the quantity is so small as to be considered as negligible.
So, if it is true it was negligible, why did they choose to add
it? Maybe because it is a small production and by making so
they can use it instead of throwing it away? This is just a light
justification. If a presumed negligible quantity - and 15% certainly is not negligible - introduced by a grape having a strong
character, of aromas or flavors, this significantly contrbutes to
drastically change the organoleptic profile of a wine. And this
also makes you ask the same old question: how much are reliable the lables in wine bottles? While waiting for concrete
measures, let’s continue to trust our nose. And our senses.
Antonello Biancalana

v v v
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Comparing Primitivo and
Negroamaro
Among the grapes and wines of Apulia, Primitivo and Negroamaro
undeniably are the most famous expressions of the region, capable of
making wines of character and structure

Apulia is among the Italian regions having the highest production in terms of quantity. For years the grapes produced in
the vineyards of this region took their way to Nothern Italy - as
well as to abroad - in order to give body to those wines which
were not so rich in structure, in particular Primitivo and Negroamaro grapes. The climate of this region - among the sunniest in Italy - gives grape a pretty high quantity of sugar and
if in other regions the reaching of full ripeness is sometimes a
problem, in Apulia it hardly is. The excessive ripeness and the
excessive action of sun rays can sometimes give wines of Apulia mature aromas and flavors, frequently recalling fruit jams, a
characteristic frequently happening in very hot vintages. Primitivo and Negroamaro are no exception in this, however with
scrupulous viticultural and wine making techniques, these two
grapes are capable of making wines of great personality and
quality.

Primitivo
Primitivo has been the first grape of Apulia to go outside the
borders of the region and to give notoriety to the wines of this
area. For years it has been discussed about the origin of this
renowned red berried grape. Many researches have allowed
a better knowledge of Primitivo grape as well as discovering
other varieties with genetic characteristic equal to the famous
Apulian red, including Zinfandel, name with which Primitivo
is known in the United States of America. These studies have
also revealed the red variety Crljenak Kaštelanski cultivated
in Croatia is genetically analog to Primitivo. This discovery
has also allowed the identificatin of the grape from which it
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originates, finding it in Dobric̆ić, a variety from which comes
Plavac Mali, typical of Dalmatia. It is believed Primitivo was
introduced in Apulia in the eightenth century, imported from
Dalmatia and initialy called Zagarese.
If it is true Primitivo has gotten in the few past years a certain notoriety in Italy, Zinfandel has been successful in conquering a planetary success, now considered as the undeniable emblem of the enology of California and United States
of America. For this reason - and in particular for purely commercial reasons and for having better opportunities abroad some Apulian producers sometimes add “Zinfandel” in their
labels, in other cases the name “Primitivo” is even omitted.
The name of this famous red grape has no connection, as opposed to what may be easily thought, to the fact the grape may
have very ancient origins. Primitivo is the modern adaptation
of the old names “Primativus” and “Primaticcio”, used to indicate the characteristic to get full ripeness prima (“prima” is
Italian for “before”) than any other variety. A grape rich in coloring and plyphenolic substances, Primitivo makes wines with
deep and intense colors with a pretty low transparency, and of
good structure - sometimes also robust - with an appreciable
astringency.

Negroamaro
Negroamaro is, together with Primitivo, among the wine
celebrities of Apulia. Also the origins of Negroamaro are quite
uncertain despite many believe this grape was introduced from
Greece. Uncertain are also the origin of the name, on which
have been made hypothesis only, of which, only two seem to
be reliable. It is in fact believed “Negroamaro” comes both
from dialectal terms as well as from ancient Greek and Latin
languages. The hypothesis supporting the origin of Negroamaro from local dialect, takes the meaning from the terms “niuru” and “maru”, respectively meaning “black” and “bitter”,
to emphasize both the deep color of the grape and the wine,
as well as its basically bitter flavor. Others support the idea
“Negroamaro” comes from the Latin term “niger” and the ancient Greek “mavro”, in both cases meaning “black”, therefore
a grape having “black-black”, that is very black, berries.
Negroamaro is mainly found in the Salento area, with
which are being produced the reds belonging to Salice
Salentino DOC, in this case blended to Malvasia Nera. Despite
its use is mainly associated to the wines of Salice Salentino where it was capable of showing its undeniable quality - in
recent times there have been many producers who used Negroamaro for the production of mono varietal wines. Negroamaro has a good content in coloring substances, quality which
is evidently shown in its wines with intense and brilliant colors, as well as a medium-low transparency. Also the content in
polyphenols is good, giving the wines a medium astringency
which can sometimes be quite evident, in particular when the
wine is fermented or aged in cask. The structure of Negroamaro wines is of good body and also the alcohol volume is
not low, reaching a quantity that can sometimes be higher than
14%.

Wines of the Tasting
The goal of our comparative tasting is the study of the char-
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acteristics and dfferences between the two main red berried
grapes of Apulia, for this reason have been chosen wines produced with 100% Negroamaro and Primitivo. The first wine of
the tasting is Cantele’s Teresa Manara Negroamaro, produced
with 100% Negroamaro and aged for 12 months in barrique.
The second wine of our comparative tasting is Feudi di San
Marzano’s Primitivo di Manduria Sessantanni, also in this case
produced with 100% Primitivo and allowed to age in barrique
for 6 months. Both wines have been aged - although with different periods - in barrique, the only factor in common and that
will be found in the organoleptic qualities of the two wines.
The wines will be chosen according to the vintages currently
commercialzed by respective producers and will be served at
the temperature of 18◦ C (65◦ F) in two ISO tasting glasses.

Appearance Analysis
Both Primitivo and Negroamaro are characterized by a
pretty good content in coloring substances, giving their wines
evident hues of intense red, with low transparency, sometimes
impenetrable to light, in particular for Primitivo. Because
of the climate of Apulia, pretty hot and with a high number
of sunny days in the course of the year, grapes easily reach
ripeness, while developing the coloring qualities of grapes.
Wines produced with Primitivo and Negroamaro therefore offer, also in youth, intense and deep red hues, a characteristic
also found in nuances. Wines produced with these grapes are
generally fermented and aged in cask, a technique favoring the
development of color. The evolution of color follows the typical model of red wines, showing after some years of aging,
evident garnet red hues and then, after some other years of aging in bottle, a brick red color.
Let’s start the evaluation of appearance from Negroamaro,
therefore let’s pour Cantele’s Teresa Manara Negroamaro in
the glass. By holding the glass tilted on a white surface, such
as a napkin, let’s observe the base of the glass in the point of
maximum thickness of wine. The color of this Negroamaro
is an intense and brilliant ruby red, a color we also see in the
nuance, observed at the edge of the glass towards the opening.
Transparency is not high: by putting an object between the
base of the glass and the white surface, there are few details
we can spot. Let’s now pass to the observation of the second
wine of our comparative tasting: Feudi di San Marzano’s Primitivo di Manduria Sessantanni. With the glass tilted on a white
surface, the observation of the color reveals a deep and intense
ruby red hue, deeper than the previous wine, a color we also
find in nuances. Transparency of this Primitivo is quite low:
we can hardly spot details of the object put between the wine
and the white surface.

Olfactory Analysis
Wines produced with Negroamaro and Primitivo offer an
olfactory profile mainly recalling red and black berried fruits.
Despite the opening is distinct and characteristic for each of the
two grapes, the wines produced with these varieties have however olfactory qualities in common, in particular the aromas of
black cherry, plum and blackberry, the latter being more evident in Primitivo. Among flower aromas is violet to represent
their common characteristic. Both Primitivo and Negroamaro
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are generally fermented and aged in wood containers - a choice
that in Apulia is traditionally in favor of the large cask - a procedure giving these wines more complex aromatic qualities.
As for aging times, it should be noticed some traditional producers of Primitivo decide to leave some of their wines in cask
for many years, a practice making the wines extremely complex and developed. Modern enology - and the same happened
in other wine areas where they traditionally allow wines to age
in cask for many years - has however introduced a considerable
reduction of times, in particular in case of the use of barrique.
The first wine of which we will evaluate the olfactory profile is Cantele’s Teresa Manara Negroamaro. By holding the
glass in vertical position and without swirling, we will proceed
with the first smell in order to appreciate the opening of wine.
From the glass are perceived intense and clean aromas of plum,
black cherry and violet, as well as the aromas of blackberry, an
opening frequently found in Negroamaro wines. After having swirled the glass - an operation favoring the development
of other aromas - let’s proceed with the second smell. From
the glass are perceived aromas of blueberry, tobacco, cocoa,
mace, carob, vanilla and a pleasing balsamic touch of menthol.
Let’s now pass to Feudi di San Marzano’s Primitivo di Manduria Sessantanni. The opening of this wine is characterized
by intense and clean aromas of blackberry, black cherry, plum
and violet, also in this case typical for Primitivo. The second
smell - after having swirled the glass - completes the olfactory
profile with blueberry, strawberry, tobacco, chocolate, cinnamon, carob and, also in this case, a pleasing balsamic touch of
menthol.

Taste

of Negroamaro is persistent with flavors of plum, blackberry
and black cherry, likewise the finish of Primitivo is persistent
too, leaving in the mouth flavors of blackberry, plum and black
cherry. It should then be compared the contribution of the aging in barrique in both wines and how this affects the gustatory
profile.
v v v

Wines of the Month
Score legend
G Fair – GG Pretty Good – GGG Good
GGGG Very Good – GGGGG Excellent
N Wine that excels in its category
b Good value wine
Prices are to be considered as indicative. Prices may vary according
to the country or the shop where wines are bought

Gustatory Analysis
Negroamaro and Primitivo make wine of good structure,
even though the ones produced with Primitivo tend to have
a more robust structure. In both cases the alcohol content is
pretty high, frequently being higher than 14%. Astringency
produced by tannins is appreciable both in Negroamaro and in
Primitivo, however it is in the latter we can find wines having a more pronounced astringency. Roundness given by the
aging in wood - as well as the ripeness of grapes caused by
the warm and sunny climate of Apulia - can sometimes make
the wines unbalanced, a characteristic more frequent in Primitivo. The correspondence to the nose is very good, in particular with opening aromas. In the mouth we in fact find flavors
of plum, black cherry and blackberry, as well as a persistence
of good lenght, characteristic which is strongly connected to
viticultural practices in vineyard, with criteria of low yield per
hectare.
Cantele’s Teresa Manara Negroamaro is the first wine of
which we will examine the gustatory profile. We will start by
evaluating the attack, therefore let’s proceed with the first sip.
In the mouth is perceived an evident sensation of astringency
caused by tannins, characteristic balanced by the burning effect
of alcohol and by roundness given by the aging in barrique.
Let’s now proceed with the evaluation of the attack of Feudi
di San Marzano’s Primitivo di Manduria Sessantanni. The first
sip allows the perception of a strong astringency, also in this
case balanced by the effect of alcohol and roundness. In both
wines crispness given by acidity is very low, whereas it can be
perceived a sensation of stronger body in Primitivo. The finish

OT di Oliviero Toscani 2006
OT (Tuscany, Italy)

Grapes: Syrah (50%), Cabernet Franc (35%), Petit Verdot (15%)

Price: e 28.00

Score: GGGG

OT shows a deep ruby red color and nuances of ruby red, little
transparency. The nose denotes intense, clean, pleasing and refined which start with hints of black currant, black cherry and
plum followed by aromas of blueberry, violet, vanilla, black
pepper, chocolate and tobacco. The mouth has good correspondence to the nose, a tannic attack and however balanced
by alcohol, good body, intense flavors, agreeable. The finish is
persistent with flavors of black currant, black cherry and plum.
OT ages for about 18 months in barrique.
Food match: Roasted meat, Stewed and braised meat with mushrooms, Hard cheese
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L’Autentica 2006
Cantine del Notaio (Basilicata, Italy)
Grapes: Moscato Bianco (70%), Malvasia Bianca (30%)
Price: e 29.00 - 50cl

Barbera d’Asti Sebrì 2007
Cascina Gilli (Piedmont, Italy)

Score: GGGGG

L’Autentica shows a brilliant amber yellow color and nuances
of amber yellow, transparent. The nose reveals intense, clean,
pleasing, refined and elegant aromas which start with hints of
raisin, dried apricot and honey followed by aromas of dried
fig, date, peach jam, candied fruits, citrus fruit peel, lychee,
pear, vanilla, apple, lavender and nail polish. The mouth has
excellent correspondence to the nose, a sweet and round attack, however balanced by alcohol, good body, intense flavors,
pleasing crispness. The finish is very persistent with long flavors of raisin, dried apricot and lychee. L’Autentica ages for
14 months in barrique.
Food match: Hard and piquant cheese, Fruit tarts, Confectionery

Grapes: Barbera
Price: e 12.00

Score: GGGG

Barbera d’Asti Sebrì shows a brilliant ruby red color and nuances of ruby red, moderate transparency. The nose denotes
intense, clean, pleasing and refined aromas that start with hints
of cherry, plum and blueberry followed by aromas of blackberry, violet, tobacco, hay, chocolate and vanilla. The mouth
has good correspondence to the nose, a slightly tannic attack
and pleasing crispness, however balanced by alcohol, good
body, intense flavors, pleasing roundness. The finish is persistent with flavors of cherry, plum and blackberry. A part of
Barbera d’Asti Sebrì ages in barrique for more than 12 months.
Food match: Roasted meat, Stewed and braised meat, Broiled meat
and barbecue

Aglianico del Vulture La Firma 2007
Cantine del Notaio (Basilicata, Italy)
Grapes: Aglianico
Price: e 32.00

Malvasia di Castelnuovo Don Bosco 2009
Cascina Gilli (Piedmont, Italy)
Grapes: Malvasia di Schierano

Score: GGGGG

Aglianico del Vulture La Firma shows an intense ruby red
color and nuances of ruby red, little transparency. The nose
reveals intense, clean, pleasing, refined and elegant aromas
which start with hints of black cherry, blackberry and plum
followed by aromas of violet, blueberry, raspberry, chocolate,
mace, tobacco, pink pepper, vanilla and menthol. The mouth
has excellent correspondence to the nose, a tannic attack and
however balanced by alcohol, full body, intense flavors, pleasing roundness. The finish is very persistent with long flavors
of black cherry, blackberry and plum. Aglianico del Vulture
La Firma ages for 12 months in barrique.
Food match: Game, Roasted meat, Stewed and braised meat, Hard
cheese

Price: e 8.00

Score: GGGG b

This Malvasia di Castelnuovo Don Bosco shows a pale ruby
red color and nuances of cherry pink, transparent. The nose
denotes intense, clean, pleasing and refined aromas which start
with hints of grape, strawberry and raspberry followed by aromas of cherry, iris, cyclamen, blueberry and rose. The mouth
has good correspondence to the nose, a sweet and crisp attack,
however balanced by alcohol, light body, intense flavors, pleasing effervescence. The finish is persistent with flavors of grape,
raspberry and strawberry. This Malvasia di Castelnuovo Don
Bosco ferments in tank.
Food match: Cream desserts, Semifreddo, Fruit desserts
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Langhe Rosso 2007
Mossio (Piedmont, Italy)

Castello Guerrieri Rosso 2007
Guerrieri Rizzardi (Veneto, Italy)

Grapes: Barbera (40%), Nebbiolo (40%), Dolcetto (20%)

Grapes: Corvina (46%), Merloy (45%), Rondinella (9%)

Price: e 15.00

Score: GGGG N

This Langhe Rosso shows an intense ruby red color and nuances of ruby red, little transparency. The nose denotes intense, clean, pleasing, refined and elegant aromas which start
with hints of cherry, plum and violet followed by aromas of
blueberry, blackberry, raspberry, vanilla, chocolate, tobacco,
mace and menthol. The mouth has good correspondence to the
nose, a tannic attack and however balanced by alcohol, good
body, intense flavors, pleasing crispness. The finish is persistent with flavors of cherry, plum and blueberry. This Langhe
Rosso ages for 12 months in cask followed by 2 months of
aging in bottle.
Food match: Roasted meat, Braised and stewed meat, Hard cheese

Dolcetto d’Alba Bricco Caramelli 2009
Mossio (Piedmont, Italy)
Grapes: Dolcetto
Price: e 11.00

Price: e 14.90

Castello Guerrieri Rosso shows a brilliant ruby red color and
nuances of garnet red, moderate transparency. The nose denotes intense, clean, pleasing and refined aromas which start
with hints of plum, blackberry and black cherry followed by
aromas of blueberry, dried violet, raspberry, chocolate, vanilla
and tobacco. The mouth has good correspondence to the nose,
a tannic attack and however balanced by alcohol, good body,
intense flavors, pleasing roundness. The finish is persistent
with flavors of plum, blackberry and black cherry. Castello
Guerrieri Rosso ages for 24 months in cask.
Food match: Roasted meat, Broiled meat and barbecue, Stewed meat,
Hard cheese

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico Villa Rizzardi
2005
Guerrieri Rizzardi (Veneto, Italy)
Grapes: Corvina, Rondinella, Corvinone, Barbera, Sangiovese
Price: e 36.50

Score: GGGGG

Score: GGGG

Score: GGGG

Dolcetto d’Alba Bricco Caramelli shows a deep ruby red color
and nuances of purple red, little transparency. The nose reveals
intense, clean, pleasing, refined and elegant aromas which start
with hints of black cherry, blackberry and plum followed by
aromas of strawberry, cyclamen, geranium, anise, raspberry,
peach, blueberry, almond and violet. The mouth has very good
correspondence to the nose, a tannic attack and however balanced by alcohol, good body, intense flavors, agreeable. The
finish is very persistent with long flavors of cherry, blackberry
and plum. Dolcetto d’Alba Bricco Caramelli ages in steel
tanks.

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico Villa Rizzardi shows an
intense ruby red color and nuances of garnet red, moderate
transparency. The nose denotes intense, clean, pleasing and
refined aromas that start with hints of black cherry, blackberry
and plum followed by aromas of violet, blueberry, tobacco,
vanilla, chocolate, mace and menthol. The mouth has good
correspondence to the nose, a tannic attack and however balanced by alcohol, full body, intense flavors, pleasing roundness. The finish is persistent with flavors of blackberry, black
cherry and plum. Amarone della Valpolicella Classico Villa
Rizzardi ages for 12 months in barrique and for 24 months in
cask.

Food match: Cold cuts, Pasta with meat and mushrooms, Roasted
white meat, Sauteed meat

Food match: Game, Roasted meat, Braised and stewed meat, Hard
cheese
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E VENTS

News
In this column are published news and information about
events concerning the world of wine and food. Whoever is
interested in publishing this kind of information can send us a
mail to the address Events@DiWineTaste.com.
v v v
Bric Prac 2004
La Fusina (Piedmont, Italy)
Grapes: Muscat Blanc
Price: e 13.00 - 50cl

Score: GGGG

Bric Prac shows a deep golden yellow color and nuances of
golden yellow, transparent. The nose denotes intense, clean,
pleasing and refined aromas which start with hints of raisin,
dried apricot and almond followed by aromas of candied fruits,
dried fig, honey, vanilla, citrus fruit peel, sage, peach jam and
nail polish. The mouth has good correspondence to the nose,
a sweet and round attack, however balanced by alcohol, good
body, intense flavors, pleasing roundness. The finish is persistent with flavors of raisin, dried fig and dried apricot. Bric Prac
ages in barrique for 12 months.
Food match: Confectionery, Dried fruit tarts

Barolo 2004
La Fusina (Piedmont, Italy)
Grapes: Nebbiolo
Price: e 13.00

Score: GGGG

This Barolo shows an intense ruby red color and nuances of
garnet red, moderate transparency. The nose denotes intense,
clean, pleasing and refined aromas which start with hints of
cherry, plum and dried violet followed by aromas of blueberry,
vanilla, tobacco, cocoa, cinnamon, leather, mace and menthol.
The mouth has good correspondence to the nose, a tannic attack and however balanced by alcohol, full body, intense flavors, pleasing crispness. The finish is persistent with flavors of
cherry, plum and blueberry. This Barolo ages for 24 months
in cask followed by 12 months of aging in steel tanks and 8
months in bottle.
Food match: Game, Roasted meat, Braised and stewed meat, Hard
cheese

N OT J UST W INE

Wine Parade
The best 15 wines according to DiWineTaste’s readers.
To express your best three wines send us an E-mail at
WineParade@DiWineTaste.com or fill in the form available at our WEB site.
Rank
1 Ö
2

Ú

3
4
5
6

Ø
Ú
Ú
Ø

7

Ø

8
9

Ú
Ø

10

Ú

11
12
13
14
15

Ø
Ú
Ø
Ø
Ö

Wine, Producer
Brunello di Montalcino Progetto Prime Donne
2004, Donatella Cinelli Colombini (Italy)
Aglianico del Vulture Il Repertorio 2006, Cantine
del Notaio (Italy)
Barolo Bussia 2001, Prunotto (Italy)
Trento Brut Riserva Methius 2004, Dorigati (Italy)
Chianti Classico Riserva 2005, Capannelle (Italy)
Sangiovese di Romagna Superiore Riserva Thea
2005, Tre Monti (Italy)
Aglianico del Vulture La Firma 2004, Cantine del
Notaio (Italy)
Soave Motto Piane 2008, Fattori (Italy)
Sagrantino di Montefalco Passito 2004, Adanti
(Italy)
Arkezia Muffo di San Sisto 2004, Fazi Battaglia
(Italy)
Blanc des Rosis 2006, Schiopetto (Italy)
Confini 2007, Lis Neris (Italy)
Barolo Sorano 2004, Alario (Italy)
Barolo Cannubi Boschis 2005, Sandrone (Italy)
Sagrantino di Montefalco 25 Anni 2005, Arnaldo
Caprai (Italy)

Legend: Ú up Ø down Ö stable I new entry

